
MOW HIGH
Longer grass has deeper and

stronger roots that can overpower
weeds.  Leave grass at least 5 – 7.5 cm (2-3”)
tall.  Avoid cutting o� more than 1/3 of the

grass blades.  Use a sharp cutting edge.

GRASSCYCLE
Grass clippings shade roots and return

moisture to the soil.  Grasscycling does NOT
contribute to thatch.  No need for raking & bagging.

Reduce watering & fertilizing.  Mow when
grass is dry to prevent any clumping.

Healthy Lawn Care Tips

AERATE
Aeration creates spaces for air, water and

nutrients to penetrate into the soil, promoting
the growth of bene�cial soil organisms. 

TOPDRESS
Spread 0.6 – 1.2 cm (¼ to ½”) of good

quality topsoil or compost on top of your
lawn.  Don't smother the grass blades.

OVERSEED
Add grass seed to your lawn.  Use a high

quality mix suited to the area.  Topdressing
and seeding can be done together.

A healthy soil ecosystem is
at the root of a healthy lawn.

Pesticides and strong chemical
fertilizers can disrupt this

balance of life.

Nourish the soil and over time
most weeds will be crowded out.

WATER PROPERLY
Water deeply:

give your grass about
2.5 cm (1”) of water.

Water infrequently:
only 1-2 days per week.

GRASS ALTERNATIVES
There are many attractive and

ecologically important options.  White
Dutch clover is one of the most popular choices

due to its many bene�ts (See Clover – Friend
or Foe? Brochure).  For other ideas see

the Creating a Kamloops
Xeriscape brochure.

FERTILIZE
Choose slow release fertilizers that are less

likely to 'burn' your lawn.  Try organic fertilizers
that also nourish bene�cial soil organisms.

DETHATCH
Prevent thatch – a tough mixture of

dead grass and roots at the soil surface.  Proper
watering and fertilizing will prevent thatch.  Use a

sti� rake or specialized equipment in early fall
to remove thatch thicker than 1 cm.


